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The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Public Hearlng on the Appllcation of Theodore A. Hanis for
Gateway DevelopmenUEas{ Lyrne LLC, forappmval of a Masiler Developnent Plan in accodance with
$ecilion 11,A.9 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations for proporty identified in the Application as; 284
Flanders Road, East Lyme Assessor's Map 31.3, Lot 1; Flandes Road, East Lyme Assessot's Map 31.0, Lot
1;294-2 Flanders Road, East Lyme Assessor's Map 31.3, Lot 5; 282 Flanders Road, East Lyme Assessor's
Map 31.3, Lot 2; 286 Flanders Road, East Lyme Assessor's Map 20.0, Lot 2; Ancient Hlglway, East Lyme
Assessor's Map 25.0, Lot 35; Flanders Road, East Lyme Assessoros Map 31,1, Lot 9; Boston Post Road,
Easl LymeAssessor's Map 31.1, Lot E.1;4 Churcfi Lane, Eest LymeAssesso/s Map31.1, Lot 11; and 138
Boston Posi Road, East Lyme Assessofs Map 31.1, Lot 7 on Friday July 25, 200E at the Town Hall, 108
Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chaiman Nidreson opened the Publlc Headng ald called itto orderat
7:35 PM.

PREsENT:

ttlork Nickerson, (hoirmon, Rosonm Corcbehs, Secrcfoly. lrlorm
Pcck.lrlorc Solenno. Ed 6odo, Bob Bultner, Ahermte

ALSO PRESENT:

Atforrcy Theodore Horris, Repr"esentiry the Applicorf
Joy Fisher, 5K Pnoperties
Chris Knisley. KGf hopcrties
Brod Pqnsons, BL Componies
John lioncini. BL Conponies
BillSwcerey, TCORS
filichoel Worg, Arrowsireet
Wi lliom, Dwyer, A lterncte
Wi lliam liulholhnd, Zorirg Off iciol

ABSENT:

Sfew Corpenteri,

PANE.:

ilor*

Orugot y tlAossod,

Alterncte

Nld(cnron, 6hoinnn, Rcorxto Ootubchs, gGarfur?,
l.lom PGd(. tlorc 9olcr.no, Bl 6oda, Bob &lmcr', AlttrnaltG

Pbdgc otAlleghnce
The Pledge was observed.

Public lleadng I

t.

Applicafon of Theodore A. Hanls lor Gateway Development/East Lyme LLG, for approval of a
llestor Devulopment Plan in accordance wlth $ec{on tl-4"9 of fts East Lyre Zonlng
Regulations for property identilied in tlre Appllcation as: 2&f Flanders Road, East Lyme
Assessoros llap 31.3, Lot l; Flanden Road, East Lyne Assessor's Map 3{.O Lot l; 2*2
Flanders Road, East Lymc Assesror's Map 31.8, Lot 5; 2E2 Flanderc Road, East Lyme Assessorns
llap 31.3, Lot 4 286 Ffelderg Roa4 Ee$t Ly,mo Assesco/r Map 20.0, Lot 2; Ancient Hbhrtay,
Eagt Lyme Assegsor's Map 25.0, Lot 35; Flandep Road, Eart Lyme Asseeso/s Map 31.1, Lot 0;
Boston Fost Road, Easn Ly,me Assessor's illap 31.1, Lot E.{; 4 Ghurch [.ilto, East Lyme
Assessor"s Map 31.1, Lot 1{; and {38 Boston Port Road, East Lyme Aseessor's Map 31.1, Lot 7

Chalrman Nickerson opened this Publlc Hearirg and called it to order et 7:35 PM. He noted lhat Mr.
Carpenteri was not present this evenlng and that he had seated Bob Bulmer, Altemate attho taHe. He
explained horv the Public Hearing prooess yvorts, apologized forthe dedcal enorthat brought them therc on

k

Al,j

Fi'ii

a Friday evening and thanked the Board of Ed and Mr. Smotas for covering pad of the cosls of having the
facillty open this evening and stafied with custodial pesonnelwho otherwise would not be there with the
schools closed during the summer. He then said that First Selecilman Paul Formica was present this evening
and that he has inviled him to first say a few words on the water issues that have been in the nena recently.
Paul Formica, First Seledman thanked the Commission for having him and said that he would like to say a
few words as Chairman of the Water & Sewer Gommission. He said that he would fitst speak on the Water
Moratorium and explain how it worfts and how water is di$ributed. The Town has seven (7) wells thst pump
from aquiferc and that are permitted by the DEP. The Town uses approximately 3M gpd (gallons per day)
and they have two (2) water tanks that hold 1.5M gallons of water each. Two of the wells are controlled by
DEP pemit and when the stream flows become low, the DEP kicks in and does not allow pumping from
them. These two wells provlde 900,000 gpd of water and the only tlmes that they have trouble wtth water in
Town has habltually been ln the end of July and sometlmes ln earlyAugust and then the problem goes away.

The DEP resilrictions that have been put in have been in place forat least 12 yeers now and the Town has
acted accordingly. What has not been done has been to address this pmblem. They cunently have two wells
being rcplaced and expecf to gain some 150,000 gpd jus't by doing this. Some of the other efforts that are
being worked on arc 200,000 gallons as a reserve from anotherwatersource and a rcgionalization plan to
Waterford or Montville which appears to be the way to go. However, that does not come cheaply. l.ast week
they went out for some bonds and they arc paying 1 .ffioh so, if they must bond for this, it is a good time to do
so. The State is forcing us to regionalize however, we musl also be drlodnated and that is also in progress
and being worted on. By the time next July comes around, he saicl that he hopes to have an emergency
reserve in place. Along with thls, everyone will have to change their habils a bit and develop good
oonservation efforts. La$ Sunday, they had the hbhes water demard in the hisfory of the Tovn at 3.5M gptl
and they tumed on the two wells that had been tumed offto meet this demand. They avorage 2.6M gpd
Monday thru Thursday - with the call for conservation efforts out to the public; they umnt to 2.3M gpd and
then 2.1M gpd by midweek. These conservation effoils combined with the increased supply will allowthem
to continue to do business as usual in East Lyme. He said that they also still have a good argument with the
DEP on the stream flow concept regading the fish golng back up in July as many environmentalists have
also weighed in on this end feel that it does not happen.
Mr. Bulmer asked if they tie into another water system how much more water they would be able to get.
Mr. Formica said that thene are millions of gallons available once they are connected rcgionally. For the long
term, a desallnation plant at Camp Rell would really bo the answer as they would rather be a water seller
than a water buyer.
Mr. Nickercon sakl that fflhis projed is some three to four years in fuild out at minimum, and while this is not
a topic for them tonight, it seems that they should be ahead of the curve when this comes on-line.
Mr. Formica said thet rvhat Water & Sewer asks when people come fonrard is how much water they will
need and there is plenty of opportunity between now and then to move on other resources.
Ms. Carabelas asked when il ls the proper time for Water & Sewer to ask the dweloper to have their own

wells on-site.
Mr. Formica sald that they have been asking that all along - that developrnents have their own on-site wells
to use for lnigation, flower watering, etc. He added that they have also divided the Conservation Commission
and that they nol have a branch of it that cen take up the 'greon' initiative.

Mr. Nickerson thanked Mr. Formica forcoming and provlding them with informdion and called upon the
Apdicant's representative for their presentation.
Attomey Theodore Hanis, dace of business 351 Main Street asked that Mr. Nickerson note that the legal ad
had run.

Mr. Nickerson said that the Legal ad had run in the Day. (on July 11, 2008 and July 21, 2008)
Attomey Hanis continued that they were here for the Master Development approval - the second step in a
process which sterted well overtwo (2) years ago. During this process they have had several meetings with
the neighborftoods and community groups as well as the downtown mercfiants and business groups - all of
which pailicipated in making the Plan what it is today. This is the second phase ard there is an edensfue list
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of items that have to occur in this proces$. They Just heard the Chairman of Water & Setirer talk about water
and they aro ewane that this property is served by public water and sewer and that the availability is there.
The earliest demand would be tate 2010 or early 2011and thd would be a minimaldemand thatwould only
gradually increase over time. lMth resped to inigation of the green areas; they wlll inigate with their own onsite well and not with Toum water. They are also looking towards the possibility of a well on thelr site that
could tum water over to the Torvn. Regardless they know that water & sewer is available to the site and they
know that they have to work with Water & Sevver on it. He then intrcduced Brad Parsons form BL Companies
to present the exiting conditions.
Brad Parsons, BL Companies presented Exhibit I forthe record - a sile plan board depic{ing the Existing
Condilions plan dated 7124108. He noted thatwhat he was submitting compdsed 90% of the Gateway
Development Distfid.

MichaelWang, Principalwith Anorrnilreet presented Exhibit 2 forthe record - $K Dev. Properties Gateway
Commons Concept Plan dated 614108. This conceptual layout pan worlcs according to the test amendment
depiding the nstail spece forthe one large and other junior anchons and the 20,000 sf of office space on the
second floor as requesled by Mr. $alemo at the wortshop. lt also shows the rcmoval of 125 residential units
leavlng 275 units and freeing up open space to the Rose cliff residential area which will remain as open
space. He also noted that there was a reconfiguration of the greenway shopping area as the Gommission had
nequested in the workshop. He then presented Exhibit 3 forthe recod depicting the Retail Open Space Plan
dated 1 1l15l07 . He said that they also studied the public open spece and designed it to be user fiiendly.
There will also be the offce space overthe retail and the five junior anchors have been changed to fouriunior
anchors"
Brad Parsons presented Exhibit 4 forthe record - the Overall Transpottation lmprovements Plan dated
7124108. He noted the intrastructure and phasing issues and said thet the plan sholvs:
The relocated
The frontege road impruvements to Rte. 161

r
o
o
r
o

ffi74

The connedion to Rte. 1
Flte. 1 and Rte. lBlimprovements and interconnedion
Site frontage road with connedion to East Society to Dean Road

Jay Flsher, Principal s'ith SK Propefties explained that at this point they will connect out to and through East
Society and improve this road to road standard.
Mr. Mulhdland said that this gives four points if access and egress to the property.
Mr. Fisher said yes.

Mr. Bulmer asked about aooess to Route 1.
Mr. Fisherseid that they are wor*ing on that ss one of the possible legs of this developnent.
Mr. Parsons submifred Exhibit 5 forthe record

-the

Gonslruction Phasing Plan dated 7124108.

Mr. Gada asked about the access road to Exit 74 and Exit 73 and if they are only connections or if they would
have buslnesses on them.
Mr. Flsher sald that there would not be any businessas on them -they are s{ridly access/egress roads.

Mr. Pasons explained the construdion phasing plan noting that the Fldit74 interchange is Phase lwttlch
would include the large format retall wlrile Phase 1A would have the junior anchors and some smaller shops.
Phase 2 would be the apartment areas and some housing and Phase 2A would be the resil of the housing.
Mr. Nickerson esked if they would stail Phase 1A fiorto Phase 1 being comple{ed.
Mr. Parsons said no, they need the infrastrucfure in place first before they do anything else.
Mr. Nlckerson said that he wanted to make sure that the houses do not come before everything else.
Bill Sweeney, Certifted Land Planner with TCORS sald that phasing makes il clear that the pmjec't $rlll be
phased and that the de\reloper is responsible for the inffaslructure at each phase and if it dendates they would
have to come back for approval of the Commission to do so.
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Attomey Hanis said that Phase 1 could start (although it is premature at this point) in the late summer of 2009
and would teke more than a yearto complete.
Mr. Bulmer asked about the living uni'ts ard if that has changed or if it is the same.
Mr. Fisher said thet there are 275 residential units (dorn from 400) and that they are comprised oi

25

apartments and 50 toum homes.

Mr. Bulmer asked accoding to the Rutgers study - how many chiklren they would anticlpate.
Mr. Sweeney said that nothing has changed from the time of the Klepper-Smith study and he believes that
said that there wouH be ,13. He continued that the archltedural stardads document has been revised many
times ard changed and that it is key to the MDP projed as it becomes the guHebook and tool of control. The
standards are what the submlssions arc judged by. These regulations take the place of the Zoning regulations
for the purposos of this proied and only wftere necessary for this proiect. The standads are also binding on
whoever occupies the properties. The standads discussed in the submitted binder ere:
Permitted Uses
Bulk and Dmensionalrcquirements

r
.
r
r
r
o
r
.
o
r

Parking & Loading
Streets & Sidenralks
Landscaping & Screening
Lighting - Nrght sky provision
Signage - lndired, backlit or no lighting
Open space & Conservation areas
Miscellaneous Provisions - utility lines, aquifer prctecilion, etc.
Alchitec'tural S:tyles - MichaelWang of Armwstreet submited the following Exhibits forthe record on
architeduralstyles: Exhibit 6 - Gateway Commons Architedural Styles; Exhibit 7 - Massing & Scales:

ErhibitE-Materials&Colors;Exhibitg-Rooflines&ProfilesandExhibitl0-Threepagesof

r
i
I
r

Materials & Colone provlding requirements and samples of matedals
Massing & Scale
Materials & Colors
Rooflines & Prdles
TypicalBuilding Facades & Elevations

-

masonry, glass fiber materials etc.

Mr. Sweeney noted that the designs are only samfles.

John Mancini, Principal Engineer with BL Companies el<plained the detailed tnaffic study which was a
requirement of this phase and wlrich was submitted wih the application. He said thet the report is an
executive summery and that the purpose is to provide an acceptable level of service and that they have met
or exceeded those levels of seMce. He sald that wile left tums are the most difficutt to make anywhere that
they will puniue a light as has been requested by Mr. Mulholland and Mr. Scheer.
(Note: a Mef break was taken here)
Attomey Hanis suggested that they take questions from the Commission and then hearfrom the puUic.
Mr. Peck asked about the frontage road ancl if in passing through the residential unlts will any of them be
accessed ffom the maln drag.
Mr. Wang said that the quick an$,ver ls thd they are all accessed off of the secondary roads and that they do
not have any dired acoess.
Mr. Peck asked under building meterials what the definition of fnished masonry'was.
Mr. Wang sald that term wes used to insure there would not be just plain concrete units and that they would
be brid(-faced and mixed.
Mr. Peck asked about the traffc and said that in the interests of simplio'ty if they could take the different
sec'tions and pruvide some traffc counts as his conoem was the tem 'ac@pteble condltion'.
Mr. Mancini said that the information is summadzed in the charts in the report that they werc provided with
the applicetion. The term 'acceflable'is appropriate wften discussing trafiic and the levelof service
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measures the delay by use of nationally understood silandards. Most of the roads that they are dealing with
are State roads so they are dealing with the terms as they are wriften. The only local road is Easil Sodety.
Mr. Nickerson asked if the tnaffc study considered the fac{ that bdt 75 mbht be closed dorvn.
Mr. Manclnl said that this trerffc study did not take that into account as the DOT woultl NOT eccept it that
way. He noted that in reference to Mr. Peck's queslion that the information presented in the traffic strdy ls et
2012fuU build ont projeded traffic and that the meesune is of peak time hour Fdday afiemoon and for
Saturday miGaftemoon.
Mr. Bulmersaid thet we normally call forthe parklng arees to be 10'x 20' and that they had them cited a Ht
smaller al I'x 18'.
Mr. Sweeney said that I'x 18' is design size in many communities and umrlc in trying to conserve
impeMous arca. They used urban land use stendads and they are aciually provHing more than enough
rcsidential spaces.
Mr. Bulmer esked if the area thgt lets out on Route I is near the school and the buses.
Mr. Mancini said no, it is acmss from the vaoant land that the Town owns.
Mr. Nickerson asked if there would be any issue of eminent domain here.

Attomey Hanis sald no.
Mr. Nickerson asked if the lssue of the facades on the four exposed sides of buildings is in the regulations.
Mr. Wang said that point #8 of Architedural Styles states that therp are appropdate levels for front and back
sides.
Mr, Sweeney added

thd point #4 states that there would be no blank walls.

Mr. Nickerson said that he does not find the $top & Shop design that is ln the book to be acceptaUe.
Mr. Mulholland noted that it reads rcpresentative examples of . . .
Mr. Surceney sald that the intention ls thd some aspects of a lot of these samples mey como together. Whlle
they are represeilalive samples only- it does not relievethem fiom the obligation to meetthe arcftitecfural
standads. He said that they would have no o$ecilion to stdklng that line.
Mr. Nidrerson sald that he does have a problem wlth the drive.thrus even though he knorw that they have
only defned tvo areas forthem.
Mr. Sweeney said that $'ftere there is a conoem that they felt it prudent to leave it in only in the event that
someone does come and pnopose some unftue, flo<ible klea on it - ard - at the end of the day, the
Commission can stillsay no.
Mr. Mulholland added that it does stete that it is subjecf to the approval of the Commission.
Mr. $veeney agreed thet the discredion is lefr with the Commlssion.
Mr. Nickerson noted the buffer/screening of the off-ramps/hlghways and said lhat while he knorvs they need
exposure, was it necossary to see the parking lots.
Mr. Srveeney said that there is a significant grade differcnce betrveen the highway aree and their poperty
and they have preserved a lot of arcas and some are wetlands. There is a nanow window on visitility there.
Mr. Mancini said that DOT approval required information and envimnmental revieurwtth the Army Corps of
Engineers. ln the very large lnfeld area and the bank, the DOT requires the adding of lardscaping for a
headlight buftr so there is the opportunity for plantings. There is also a good greenbelt in that area.
Mr. Nickeson aslred where the 50' high proposed highway sign was to be installed.
Mr. Sweeney said that it has to be adjacent to h95 and that they do not have a standad on exaclly wierc.
They arc dealing with topogmphy issues and do feel that they need to getthe ff)'. The Flanders Road signs
are only 15'.
Mr. Salemo asked if they are proposing to connec{ and pave East Society Road.
Attomey Hanis said that they arc commited to the items that they have dted on the plan.
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Mr. Salemo said that under Matedals & Colors that he ls not cornfortable with vinyl slding in a commercial
dwelopment and that he would proposo to strlke that out.
Mr. Fisher said that vinyl siding comes ln a wide vadety of shapes and slzes that do not even loolt like vinyl
and that it is long-lasting and durable.
Mr. Salemo said that it is listed in both places and that he would be okay h'ith it for residentlal hd not for the
commorciel buildings.
Mr. Sweeney said that he understands wherc he is coming from howeverthey make some very high grade
vinyl and it might be useful in some of the smaller slores in certain instanes.
Mr. Mulholland noted that there are some good vinyl produds out there and that they might want to keep
their options open.
Mr. Wang agreed and added that it is also appmpdate to use in certaln er€as.
Mr. Salemo asked about the 50' height forthe residential apartments.
Mr. Sweeney said that due to the topographic details that some of them would be built into the hillside and
would not appearto look like 50'in height.
Mr. Wang noted thal the end result of a lower height may be largerfootprints and less green area.
Mr. Sweeney said that the apartment style buildings arc four stories and that they need the 50'to have the
peaked roof and thet it is a critical issue to this projecl. He added that if they measuro any four-$ory bullding
that it ls prcily high * well over 40'.
Mr. Mulholland noted that they are in 200 acres and that they mlght want to allorv the flexitrility.
Mr. Salemo sald that he does not want to see them from the hbhway.
Mr. Sweeney said that they are in the lorcst area of the land.
Mr. Wang noted that in the intercst of smail growth that they want to have these unllg around the green
Mr. Fisher said that there are no more than four livable stofies.
Mr. $reeney said that the overflor parking wes taken out as they said that they did not want it and the
neighbors said that they did not want the soccerfield so that also came out.
Mr. Salemo said that he does not went stamped sideryalks and that he stillwantsto see variety in pavers.
Mr. Sweeney said that he agrces that they want vafiety however he does not want to re$dct this as they
have not reached that level of detail here and they want to keep this flexible so that they can integrate things.
Attomey Hanis explained that this woultl appear at the site plan stage.
Ms. Carabelas asked if they considercd going green wtth some of these environmentally.
Mr. Wang said that he is e lead pmceso pmfessional and invoVed with measures that indude the rating of
the eneqy conseruaffon of buildings and that they would contemplate this once they are ln the building
design process.
Mr. Gada asked if they would see the trafhc ard exadly where the cemetery is in relation to this.
John Mancini pointed outthe cemetery and Church [ane.
Mr. Gade asked if they were the people responsible for building Mashpee.
Mr. Fisher said no.
Mr. Wang said thatAnqrsilreet lsworting on the Sharm project.
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from th6 public who wished to speak for, against or neutrelly regading this
application

-

Bob Gadbois, 35E Boston Post Road said that he would like the Commission not to dose this PuHic Hearlng
tonight as this is not their regular meeting night and people go a,vay on the weekend and cannot make it
here. He saH that he also finds lt had to believe that there uould only be 43 kinds wtth 200 units of housing;
especially sincethere are 83 kids coming ftom Sea Spnay perthe superintendents'figures. He also thinks
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that traffic is an issue and that there are always problems on l-95. Recently he could not get out onto Boston
Post Road when he went to the convenience store them.
Mr. Nickenon said that he has written conespondence ffom Mrs. Gadbois of 358 Boston Post Road noting
Minutes dated7l12l07 in whictr Mr. Peck made comments regarding the need for an economic impacl study
on the businesses in the area and a crime study. She also asked if three ormore of the Commissioners had
aftended any of the neighborfiood or business meetings that the developer had held and if so, where werc
the minutes of those meetings.

Mr. Nickerson said forthe record that they did have an independent study done on the economic impads of
the downtown and Flendes area businesses (Don Klepper Smith) and a study on the effeds on cdme and
Town seMces as well as the net tax advantage to the Tontn from this projed. He asfied for a show of hands
from the Commissioners wtro had attended the neighborfiood and other meetings. There were none.

-

Mr. Nickerson asked if the Gommissioners had any other questions
Hearing none - he asked the applicant if they would llke to comment.

Mr. Sweeney thanked them, said thet h€ would revieur the cntefia briefiy and asked that the Public Hearing
be closed this evening as this pmject was found to be consisient with the POCD, fxing the road
infrastructure will be a benefit to the Torn and the Gateway projed will be an asset to the Toyvn. He also
submitted a summary of the Data Core study on the net tor dollars of over $2M per year that would be
realized. He added thal those tor dollars come eady in the dwelopment with the refail storcs. There yrill be
no changes to the aquifer proteclion regulations and the uses ar€ provided for within the regulations. This is
a mixed use developnent and they have mlllions of dollars in infia$ructure costs that will be paid for by
private funds. They have a unified planned development for a parcelthat has sat vacant for many yearc and
this is a signature project thet they are all proud of and have been worldng on for ot/er tuvo yeani now.

Attomey Hanis sai<l that this has been a long prooesli and that he truly believes that this difficult site was
meant for these developers who are anxlous to morre foruard. He said that he would urye the Commlssion to
approve this application and mwe this projed forwad as they are urder some stringent time ftames on this.
Mr. Fisher expressed his gratitude to the Gommission, the publiq and the neighbors particularly forthelr
thoughtfulness and effofi on this pfojed, He thanked stafr for their meny hourc spent rcviewing this proJed.
Mr. Nickerson noted that Exhilrit l1 submitted forthe record is the Trurffic $tudy by BL Companies dated
June 2008 and Exhibit 12 submitted forthe rccod is&e DataCore Partners LLG Economic lmpad Study
Summary dated 1/1'll08.

-

Hearlng no further comments
Mr. Nickerson called for a mdion to dose this Public Hearing.

'iitoTtoN

(ll

Mr. Gada moved that this Publlc llearlng be clossd.

ilr. Salemo secondedthe mfon.
VOTE: 6-0 -0, Motion parsed.

ilr. Nlckerson closed this Public lbaring at t0:30 PM.
Rcspectf u lly gubmifted,

Kor€n Zmitruk,
Recordirg **retory
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